INSIDE the box there was nothing unusual. As the door
closed, everything went SHADY and Leon felt nervous
but excited. He looked down at his feet,

HIS HEART PUMPING WITH ANTICIPATION
In the blink of an eye, Leon, who loved magic, FADED
AWAY without notice.
In an uninhabited palm jungle, in the place between,
the place between realities, Leon looked UP! ...
A vicious tiger slowly circled Leon. It sniffed him head
to toe. It stopped. Its red eyes focused on him. Its fangs
twitched. Leon’s palms were sweating.

Suddenly Leon heard a voice behind him,

DON’T HURT HIM

“
.” it called. Leon turned
around. He saw a towering knight
wearing an iron suit of armour, which
reflected the sun.

“Who are you?”
asked Leon.
“I’m you, from a DIFFERENT REALITY,”
answered the knight, “and this TIGER is
THOMAS”.
“What? Where are we?” sputtered Leon.
“The place between.” replied the knight.
“Well how do we escape or get home?”
“I’ve got just the thing, follow me.” answered
the knight.
Soon, Leon, the knight and Thomas arrived at a
massive GOLDEN key. The knight tapped it
twice. They waited. All of a sudden the key
flashed RED and out came…

JUMAI!

“Who are you?” asked Jumai.
“I’m Leon, and this is a knight, he brought me here
I’ll let him do the speaking,” replied Leon.
“Jumai

old buddy!” shouted the knight excitedly, “It’s
Ethard. He’s back!”
“Well you sound like you need help” said Jumai,
sounding unsurprised. “We better get to his castle
then.”
“Whose castle?” asked Leon
“Ethard’s” said Jumai.
“Ok” replied Leon.
“Hold on We’re going
incredulously.
“Yes,” replied Leon.

in?” exclaimed the knight,

“I’m not!” said the knight decisively.
“Why?” asked Leon.

“A

knight can’t go Into a
different castle,” explained
the knight.
“Well Jumai and Tom have
already gone” observed
Leon.
“Idiots” muttered the knight
under his breath.
“Plus we’re not in the doesn’t matter,” continued
Leon “I’m going. Bye!

Three hours later, LEON, THOMAS
AND JUMAI found themselves in a
cold, rusty prison cell with a small,
fluffy white rabbit. Leon, who was
bored and sad, looked around for
any means of escape.
He heard the footsteps of a prison
guard doing his rounds, but as they
rounded the corner he recognised
the lofty outline of the knight.
Within seconds, the knight had
unlocked the cell door.
“I thought you might need some
help! Come with me.” whispered
the knight. Leon scooped up the
rabbit and the three of them quickly
followed him out of the cell. They
made it as far as the castle gates,
BUT THEIR WAY WAS BLOCKED...

It was Sir Ethard!

“YOU THOUGHT YOU COULD ESCAPE THAT
EASILY?” boomed Sir Ethard.
Jumai looked around the group without
speaking. Using his hands and eyes, he
directed them into a circle around their enemy,
then he shouted “We’re going to send him
away from this world using magic, but you
have to believe!”. Leon closed his eyes and
with his whole heart he focused on sending Sir
Ethard away.

When he opened his
eyes again, Sir
Ethard was no
Let’s get you all home.”
longer there. “Right.
announced Jumai. And without a
moment of hesitation, Leon found
himself back inside the box. Had it all
been in his imagination? Leon looked
down, and there, nestled in his arms
was the white, fluffy rabbit!

Leon heard a sharp tap. The door of the box
opened before him. Leon stepped out with the
white rabbit still in his arms. Abdul Kazam took
a majestic bow.

The crowd cheered and clapped. Tom and little
Mo clapped the loudest of all.

